
National Service

National Service was introduced in 1947 to overcome
challenges and resolve military manpower shortages in the

wake of the Second World War (1939-45).

Wartime conscription was extended into an obligatory period
of National Service for men of military age. More than 2

million were called up to the armed forces, often serving in
one of Britain’s many garrisons around the world.

For more information go to www.nam.ac.uk/explore/national-

service-experience

Some of My memories of two years National Service in the
Royal Army Pay Corps. (Well it was a long time ago)

Or

How I did my bit for the safety of the country.

Well there I was working away in the Midland Bank Pontyclun. 

A young man of the age of 20 Single but with a girlfriend who
is now my wife. We met just down the road in Miskin.

I lived in Cardiff so work was a bus ride away. Quite long hours
and a boring job but quite good wages and lucky to be in work.

https://www.nam.ac.uk/explore/second-world-war
http://www.nam.ac.uk/explore/national-service-experience
http://www.nam.ac.uk/explore/national-service-experience


One day in about 1959 I picked up a newspaper and read that
National Service was finished. So I thought that's good. Not

for me then. How wrong I was because in early 1960 I received
a letter asking me to report for a medical at the old

Electricity Buildings on Kingsway with a view to serving my 2
years National Service. A bit of a blow.

I attended my medical with lots of other young men on 15
March 1960. We all stripped to our underpants and moved

from Doctor to Doctor who examined different parts of our
bodies and then I was told I was fit to serve.

An interview then with a Senior Army Officer. Well not quite
an interview but a telling of what was going to happen. I was

told to sit in a chair opposite him but in no circumstances was I
to move the chair. He informed me that I would be called up

very soon and I was to serve in the Royal Army Pay Corps.
Thank you and Goodbye. A few days later I received a letter to
say I was Grade 1 fit which was quite a surprise to me because    



did not feel that fit.

In May 1960 I received the dreaded Enlistment Notice I was
required to present myself on the 19 May 1960 to The Royal

Army Pay Corps Training Centre Waller Barracks Devizes
Wiltshire between the hours of 9am and 4pm. Nearest Station
Devizes. The letter included a travel warrant for the journey
and a Postal Order for 4 shillings representing an advance of

service pay.
So National Service. Here I come.



So on 19th May after saying goodbye to my family and girlfriend
I caught the No 6 Trolleybus from Llandaff Fields to the

General Station There I caught the train to Bristol Temple
Mead Station and thence to Devizes Railway Station where I
alighted. (Thinking how do I now get to the Training Centre).



I need not have worried. The Pay Corps had sent a nice lorry to
collect me and others from the train. I was greeted by a smart
corporal who was very courteous and even helped me into the

back of the lorry.

When we arrived at the training centre I am afraid the niceness
stopped. I had my first taste of do as your told without

question. Whatever it is.
This was the first stage of taking all decision making away

from you and then follow orders whatever they may be.
So started my 10 weeks basic training at Devizes.





RAPC Training Centre Guardhouse (above)

Accommodation

I lived in a Barrack Room with about 20 other recruits. Single
beds with lockers. A room at the end accommodated the

Corporal in charge who when he wanted something done
shouted out a name and he was given a task to do.

There were several Barrack rooms around a central area
which included Washbasins, Baths and toilets. And a drying

room.
The whole complex was called a spider for obvious reasons.
My Barrack room was an overflow with less recruits. It did

make a difference because we were not inspected to the high
degree of other barrack rooms.

The person who was opposite me was a  guy who wet the bed
every night and could not cope with this new life. He only

lasted a few days and was seen no more. I hope he was alright.
We got up at 6.30am ready for inspection at 7.00am. This

consisted of stripping the bed and forming the blankets and
sheets into a square at the top of the bed. This was called

barracking your bed. Your locker was also inspected and of
course your uniform and personal appearance.

The first time we did this everyone's bedding was thrown out
of the window because it was not good enough. I learnt later

that this was done even if your bedding was perfect.



 
A week after arriving we were given a postcard to send home
with the strict instructions only to write happy news of how

we were getting on. So I wrote settling in very well and having
a wonderful time.

We all had different tasks to perform on top of the duties
explained. Mine was to keep the outside area clean and tidy.

Alright in the good weather not so good when it rained. 



Uniform

We were issued with our uniform soon after the first day. This
was done in a long line and you had to carry everything.
Beret Great Coat. Jacket Trousers Shirts Jungle green
underpants socks  fatigues belt scabbard for bayonet

Grenade holders. Gaters and rain wear.
Hard luck if you did not know the sizes and a telling off if you

dropped anything (I did)
The uniform was taken back to your barracks where you tried
everything on and started cleaning and polishing your boots.

(An every day occurrence)

Getting into trouble

Minor misdemeanours were Not saluting an officer even
though you were told not too until you were trained to do it

properly.
Being told you did not need a haircut by soldiers at the

barbers. Then being shouted at by the Sergeant who said is
your hair hurting you. It should because I am standing on it.

Not cleaning rifles properly with a pull through. The
comments were Have you cleaned this rifle this morning. I can

see spiders crawling up it.
And the favourite coming last in anything usually meant 



fatigues to be done in the evening.
Major misdemeanours like disobeying an order or running away

were met with far more heavy punishment.

Military Training

This took up most of your time during the first 5 weeks of your
training. Marching and the various movements were taught.

Some quite difficult and intricate. Without rifles at first then
with.

Stripping and cleaning rifles Cleaning Uniform and cleaning
boots. This was interspersed with classroom lectures on all
aspects of army life and various films some I think came from

the First World War. And a film on Venereal Disease.
Later we had shooting practice at the nearby rifle range.

This was both scary and funny.
As we were walking to the range one soldier was walking back

with a face full of blood. He did not 
hold his rifle tight enough and it kicked back and hit him in the

face.
So we all held our rifle quite tight when we fired. One soldier
turned around with his rifle pointing towards everyone else.

(He had live ammunition) Lets say he did not do it again.
I was awarded a cross rifle badge for my shooting. I am not

sure how because I missed the target several times.



We all took a turn in the Butts. Where the target is. We were
down below holding the target above. This was the first time I
realised that a bullet travels faster than sound. The zap of
the bullet hitting the target was heard before the sound of

the rifle going off.
While we were in the Butts unsupervised we used to play a

game. We would hold the target up so the rifleman could get a
sighting then we would take it down and hold it up again a few

yards to the right. Caused quite a confusion.



This all went on for about 4 weeks when it was hinted that if
we were good enough we could have a weekend pass to go

home. So there was a lot of smartening up. I was good at
ironing so it was my job to iron all the uniforms for the

platoon.

First Leave

On the Friday of the fifth week we were given our weekend
pass. Which included a travel warrant and an instruction that

we should remain in uniform all of the time and we should
march everywhere.

It was nice to see my family again and especially my girl friend.
Part of the weekend was spent at Port Eynon in a caravan and I

returned to camp on Sunday evening. To be honest I did not
want to go back but the consequences of that did not bare
thinking about. So my girlfriend Anita saw me off on Cardiff

General Station. Avoiding the Military Police who were intent
on showing up soldiers in front of their girl friends.

Final five weeks training

Much of the same really. More marching and even more
intricate movements. Keeping yourself and others smart and

keeping the barracks spotlessly clean.
A final inspection which was not to bad for me because I was in
this overflow barrack room and not the main inspection room.

Food remained pretty awful with usually crawling things in
the veg. Lots of spam and Pom which was some kind of

artificial potato. I made a complaint once but it did not help. In
fact I thought it made it worse with the cooks doing something

unmentionable with the food.
We did have a respite with NAFFI (The Navy, Army and Air Force
Institutes ) This provided soldiers with all sorts of drinks and

food and other goods and we usually visited at least once a
day.

There were some lighter moments after some weeks of getting
to know everyone and lots of support and bonding including

those in charge life seemed to get a little easier. 
One funny moment when one of my fellow soldiers was away at

one time. The whole platoon took his bed and bedding and his
locker and bedside cupboard and placed it in the middle of the

parade ground. He was not best pleased but took it in great
spirit.



We attended a Military Tattoo at one time. Quite exciting but
still a little dangerous because one of the displays went

wrong and a firebomb went into the crowd and one person
was quite badly hurt.

Another treat for us was to take part in an assault course. We
did not have one in the Training Centre so had to go

somewhere else. I was pretty hopeless in climbing the walls
but we all managed to get around.

Another time we had some night exercises. Quite a farce really
because no one knew what they were doing. One soldier fell in

to a wasps nest and got stung quite badly. In the end it was
called off. A bit like Dads Army.

Near the end of training we were allowed a day out in
Bournemouth. We had a short session on the parade ground

where the Company sergeant Major gave us some advice at
what we might do in Bournemouth (Not for any one's ears now)
then a coach trip on one of the “One of Cards” coach company

from Devizes. A whole day in Bournemouth spent walking
around and a packed lunch in the park. Not doing anything

advised earlier.

Passing Out Parade 

The end of training was in sight. The Passing out Parade was
being arranged. This was a parade with a Military Band on the
main parade ground in best uniform with rifles and bayonets.

Family and friends were invited with tea and refreshments
after wards.

My Mother and father. My girlfriend Anita and her mother and
father attended.

We paraded early to get ready. I was right marker and we all
threw our rifles on the ground so that this would stop us

dropping it on parade. I had never dropped my rifle during all
the training although several others had,. Even more than

once.

The parade commenced the band played “Imperial Echoes” and
we marched proudly on to the parade ground.

We did a couple of military movements and then we fixed
bayonets. This involved holding the rifle between your knees

when you took out the bayonet.
Horror of horrors the rifle slipped out and fell on the

floor. I was mortified.
We had been told that if this happened we should carry on the

routine as if we were holding the rifle and at an opportune 



moment we should pick it up again. That moment did not present
itself. All of a sudden I heard the Parade Sergeant  Major

shout “Pick it up”. And Sergeant Birkett behind me also shout “
that means you Seager”. So I picked it up.

The funny part was I was quite worried about what might
happen because of this. No one said a word afterwards. No

reprimand. Hardly anyone noticed and I overheard them saying
it was an excellent parade.

We all met up afterwards and I said goodbye to all the family
and a special goodbye to Anita.

The next stage. 

Soon after passing out everybody had there postings. I was
posted to a camp attached to the training Section called RPO
REME which suited me down to the ground. After a short leave

I reported to my new base about a week later.

The first two weeks was a training session on how to use the
Burroughs Machine for recording the pay for soldiers of

REME.

Also a settling in period at the new barracks.
This obviously was a slightly more relaxed period of army life.

We worked from 9.00am to 5.00pm each day in a civilian type
office with civilians doing the same job (much higher wages)

Most weekends we had off. 
One out of four were usually some military training which was
held on a Saturday morning and finished by about 12.00 midday.

A considerable number of soldiers had left before this time
unnoticed and on their way home.



From time to time we had a Picket Duty which was similar to
Guard Duty bit without rifles.

This was to secure the camp and to make sure their were no
fires etc. Most of the time was spent sleeping so God help us if

anyone had tried to break in.

Recreation    

Sport was well catered for at RPO REME I was part of a
thriving rugby union team that won all it's matches against

other unit teams. Travelling to RAF camps and as far as
Taunton. I was not good enough to be in the first team but was

on the bench for several matches and often acted as
Linesman.

I was in the Unit Tennis team. Playing in several matches. The
unit also had a football team and one of the other soldiers
played for Devizes Football Club and was quite successful.

The Unit had a Games Hall where snooker could be played also
Table tennis and other indoor games.

Dances were held from time to time and the main camp had a
cinema.

From time to time we would walk into Devizes and made use of
the many pubs and also used the local swimming pool or a walk
over to see Devizes Castle. The Palace cinema was also a very

popular venue.
I remember watching the local Carnival when I happened to
bump into Sergeant Birkett when we had a little chat about

the training we went through.
On August the 10th 1960 I celebrated my 21st birthday (An

important one in those days) I received loads of cards and a
few presents. There were displayed on my desk for a little

while but I was soon told to take them down as not
appropriate in the army. I understand that my family and

girlfriend had a little get together to celebrate. 



DAYS OUT

Our Favourite  Days out were mainly to Bournemouth. One time
we started out early in the morning. Spent the day on the

beach then went to Boscombe for a dance. This finished quite
late and by the time we got on the road to Devizes there was
no traffic so we spent the night in a bus shelter. Pitch Dark
and I am sure there was at least someone else in there too. I

could hear trains most of the night and in the morning I found
we were sleeping in front of a cemetery. A bit spooky. We then

caught a bus back to Devizes and slept most of the way.



 
Food

The food at this camp was slightly better than the Training
Camp but still pretty awful. So we ate out quite a bit. It was so
bad that one of my fellow soldiers (Who will remain nameless)

contacted the newspapers to complain. We were headline
news for a few days and the catering did improve for a while

but not long. The Camp commander was none too pleased and
tried to find out who did it.

Home Visits

Because National Service was quite a long time Anita and I had
an agreement that we could form other relationships if we
wanted too during this time but we both stayed faithful to

each other which was nice. So home visits were really
something to look forward too.

I managed to get home quite often. A lady who worked in the
office would give us a lift into Bristol and I would get the

train to Cardiff from Bristol Temple Meads Station.

Sometimes I had to hitch hike. No Motorways or Severn Bridge
then so I had to get lifts to Swindon Cirencester Gloucester
Newport and then Cardiff. It took quite sometime but people in

those days were quite happy to give you lifts if you were in
uniform.

Getting back was quite a different matter. It was train to
Temple Meads Station Bristol. Then a special bus to Devizes

Camp.

The train was easy but catching the bus was sometimes
difficult. It did not wait long at the station and sometimes it

was full. I managed to catch it most times but one time as I was
running down the Station Platform I tripped over my suitcase.
Broke the case and cut my head on the platform. I managed to
catch the bus but I had blood pouring out of a gash in my head.

No one seemed to care though.
Another time I missed the bus. I was with two others. We

managed to hitch a lift to Bath but at 12.00 midnight we could
not get any more lifts so we slept in Bath bus station in a
locked waiting room. In the morning we managed to get to

Devizes and immediately worked all day.



During my time at Devizes I managed to pass another “O” level
certificate to add to the five I already had.

Whilst at RPO REME I was part of a funeral parade for an
officer who died in service. It was the middle of winter and

included new military marching techniques including the
reversal of arms. This was quite tricky especially in the cold

weather. I managed to do it without dropping my rifle.



I also learnt a very hard lesson about not volunteering in the
army. I was approached by my Sergeant to see if I was interested
in Painting. Thinking he meant pictures and art. I said I was. I was
handed a pot of red paint and a pot of white paint and told to

paint all the fire equipment on the camp red. All the
ornamental stones white. It was again winter and pretty cold.
I did volunteer once to act as a waiter at the Sergeant's Mess

Dinner. Without any training I was quite good at it.

Towards the end of my stay in Devizes I was awarded a Lance
Corporal Badge which was only an Acting role but meant I had

several supervisory duties.

Canterbury
 

In about May 1961 I was transferred to Canterbury. I was
posted to RPO Eastern Command and lived in Chaucer

Barracks.
Because I was now a Lance Corporal. I shared a room with one

other Lance Corporal. Much better than a barrack room.

We had a small canteen and the food was a vast improvement
on earlier days.

The office was a short walk away in Military Road and was
similar to the one in Devizes. Civilians working alongside

soldiers. Because of the Lance Corporal Badge I had a bit of a
supervisory role.

Because Canterbury was some distance from Cardiff and all
roads seemed to lead to London Home visit were not so



frequent so times were spent around Canterbury and at
Margate, Ramsgate Herne Bay and a few trips to London.

Visiting The London Welsh Centre in Gray s Inn Road and two
Football Grounds at Highbury and White Hart Lane. One of my
mates had a MG sports car and lived in London so we had a few

lifts.

Military Training

Very little Military training took place at Canterbury. A small
number of parades. We still wore uniform but little marching.
Towards the end of my stay we thought there might be another

military funeral so training for this was stepped up. But the
funeral was cancelled so we were all stepped down.

Home Visits



Visits to Cardiff were few and far between. It entailed a Friday
night train to Victoria London. Transfer to Paddington and
then a train to South Wales getting home quite late Friday

evening.
Going back was even worse. Sunday evening a train at

10.30pm from Cardiff General to Paddington getting in 

about 2.30am Monday morning. Then a walk from
Paddington to Victoria or Cannon Street Station (No

tubes) Catch the 6.30am train to Canterbury. Getting in
about about 8.00am and a walk to the campsite. We then

started work at 9.00am until 5.00pm and then straight to
bed.

One weekend I hitch-hiked to Plymouth to spend the time with
my Uncle and Aunt. It took most of a Friday because all roads

were taking me back to London.
 

End of National Service

In March 1962 we had a little scare. The military had
miscalculated the number of personnel they would need to

carry on. Some soldiers would have to serve another 6
months to meet this need.

Fortunately I was not one of them.

So in May 1962 I handed in my uniform (What was left of it) and
on 17 May 1962 I said goodbye to all my mates and took the

train home.

After National Service

About a week later I reported to the Midland Bank Ltd training
centre in Bristol for a couple of weeks banking training.

National Service had made me a bit restless and when I heard
that I was being posted to Mountain Ash I decided to leave and
start a new career with Cardiff City Council in their Finance

Department. The rest is history.

Where has it all gone

Every place I stayed on National Service has now gone

RAPC Training Centre And RPO REME now an industrial Estate



Although there is a Plaque to say where it was 

 

 The Rifle Range Now back to Farmland



 

Chaucer Barracks Canterbury

Housing Estate and car park



RPO Western Command

Only just demolished

  

The End


